
Grant/Smith  CHRISTMAS HYMN
Arr. Clydesdale

Hamilton/Smith  IT’S A WONDERFUL CHRISTMAS

Traditional  COVENTRY CAROL
Arr. Wendel  

Various  A VERY MERRY SING-ALONG
Arr. Prechel  Winter Wonderland
  Santa Claus Is Coming to Town
  Frosty the Snowman
  Deck the Halls
  Jingle Bells

Roever/Korb  HIGHLAND CATHEDRAL
Arr. Bragg Richard Cook

Faith  BRAZILIAN SLEIGH RIDE
Arr. Norris

Intermission

 THE MUSIC OF 
 JACKIE EVANCHO

C H R I S T M A S  W I T H  J A C K I E  E V A N C H O

Pacifi c Symphony
Albert‑George Schram, conductor
Jackie Evancho, vocalist
Richard Cook, bagpipes

2018-19 POPS SERIES

Friday, December 14, 2018 @ 8 p.m.
Saturday, December 15, 2018 @ 8 p.m.
Segerstrom Center for the Arts
Renée and Henry Segerstrom Concert Hall

Offi  cial Hotel Offi  cial TV Station Media Sponsor

This performance is generously sponsored by 
Sally Segerstrom Andrews & Toby Andrews.
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JAC KIE E VANCHO 

Jackie Evancho dazzled American 
television audiences at age ten gaining 
global recognition with her stunning debut 
on NBC’s America’s Got Talent. Since then, 
she has released a string of platinum and 
gold albums and has had 7 consecutive 
number 1’s on the Billboard Classical charts. 
Along the way the singer accomplished 
numerous accolades including: youngest 
solo platinum artist, youngest top 5 debut 
artist in UK history, youngest artist to give a 
solo concert at Lincoln Center, and highest 
debut artist of 2010. Her broad successes 
lead to Billboard Magazine including Jackie 
on their list of “music movers-and shakers 
under the age of 21.”

 During her impressive 8-year career, 
she has had the privilege to perform for 
numerous dignitaries around the world 
including: twice for President Obama 
and the First Lady, The Pope and a 
private recital for the Imperial family of 
Japan. She was also invited to perform 
on Oprah’s farewell special. Jackie has 
recorded duets with notable artists such 
as, Barbra Streisand, Placido Domingo, 
Jose Carreras, Chris Botti and Joshua Bell. 
Jackie co-starred in Robert Redford’s film 
The Company You Keep alongside Susan 
Sarandon and was the face of Guess Kids in 
2012. She was also named one of the best 
mannered people of 2011. 

 Jackie Evancho is now an 18-year old 
high school graduate. The singer continues 
to be a pioneer in the classical crossover 
genre. She ended 2016 with a well-received 
Christmas CD, Someday At Christmas, 
which saw her once again at number one 
on the Classical charts. 2017 saw the 
teenager evolve musically with the release 
of her more pop sounding repertoire, her 
7th critically acclaimed studio album, Two 
Hearts. 2019 brings more excitement as 
Jackie continues to record material for a 
new ground-breaking studio album as she 
continues touring and performing around 
the world.  

THANK YOU TO OUR SPONSOR:
SALLY SEGERSTROM ANDREWS AND 
TOBY ANDREWS

Sally Segerstrom Andrews’ exceptional 
generosity makes this week’s Pops 
performances with Jackie Evancho 
possible. Sally and her siblings have 
been loyal supporters of the Pops 
series, and she is a great fan of Richard 
Kaufman and Pacific Symphony. We 
are immensely grateful to Sally and 
her husband Toby for their support of 
these concerts. The Hal and Jeanette 
Segerstrom family’s long tradition of 
support to Pacific Symphony includes 
leadership gifts to the Symphony’s 
endowment, in addition to cornerstone 
support of our Classical and Pops 
series. We are grateful for the gift of this 
wonderful family and their tradition of 
philanthropy to Pacific Symphony.
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ALBERT-GEORGE
SCHR AM  

Equally adept at conducting classical and 
pops programs, Albert-George Schram has 
led a wide variety of repertoire for many 
orchestras in the U.S. and abroad. Schram 
is currently resident staff conductor of the 
Columbus (Ohio) Symphony and Charlotte 
Symphony orchestras. He has conducted 
classical, pops, holiday and educational 
concerts for both. He has also served as 
music director of the Lubbock Symphony 
and the Lynn Philharmonia (Florida). Most 
recently, Schram concluded his tenure 
as resident conductor of the Nashville 
Symphony Orchestra. Previously he has 
held titled positions with the Louisville 
Philharmonic and Florida Philharmonic 
orchestras.

Schram’s guest-conducting roster 
has included the symphonies of Dallas, 
Charlotte, Tucson, New Orleans (Louisiana 
Philharmonic), Oklahoma City, Louisville, 
Spokane, San Antonio and Orlando, among 
others. His conducting engagements 
abroad have been with the Netherlands 
Radio Philharmonic, the KBS (Seoul) and 
Teagu Symphonies in Korea, the Orquestra 
Sinfonica Nacional of Bolivia, the Orquestra 
Sinfonica Universidad Nacional de Cuyo 
(Mendoza) in Argentina, the National 
Symphony Orchestra of Uzbekistan 

and the Orchester der Allgemeinen 
Musikgesellschaft (Luzern) in Switzerland.

Educated at The Hague Conservatory 
in his native Netherlands, Schram has also 
studied at the Universities of Calgary and 
Victoria in Canada, and the University of 
Washington. His teachers have included 
Rafael Kubelik, Franco Ferrara, Abraham 
Kaplan and Neeme Järvi.

On the classical side, Schram has 
worked with many distinguished artists, 
including pianists Lang Lang and Olga Kern 
and violinist Elmar Oliveira, among many 
others. His vast performance repertoire 
has included most of the standard 
symphonic masterpieces, especially the 
great symphonies of Gustav Mahler, the 
subject of his dissertation. He has had a 
lifelong affinity for performing the great 
choral-orchestral works, in particular the 
Requiems of Verdi, Mozart, Berlioz and 
others. This, in addition to music by such 
acclaimed contemporary composers as 
John Corigliano and Jennifer Higdon.

As a pops conductor, Schram has 
worked with James Taylor, Art Garfunkel, 
Chris Botti, Boyz II Men, LeAnn Rimes, 
Kenny G, Olivia Newton-John, Smokey 
Robinson, Chicago, Aretha Franklin 
and numerous others. He has created 
a large variety of themed programs, 
celebrating everything from “Home for the 
Holidays” (Christmas), and “That’s Amore” 
(Valentine’s), to swinging jazz big band, 
country and soul music.

Schram currently resides in Florida with 
his wife, Debbie. Their three children are 
all grown up. In his spare time, he is an avid 
racquetball player and a certified group-
fitness instructor.

RICH ARD COOK  

Richard Cook has been playing Scottish 
Highland bagpipes, Irish uilleann bagpipes 
and other Celtic wind instruments for over 
40 years. In addition to the usual life of the 
piper (piping at countless weddings and 
funerals) he has done numerous TV and 
film soundtracks, TV commercials and 
live performances with brass ensembles, 
orchestras and pipe organs.
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